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Dear Parents and Carers,
And so we have reached the end of a half term like no other. We are so proud of our families and staff. So much has been achieved and the determination and resilience has been
phenomenal. We have worked hard to try and make sure we manage the learning of our children productively, however, we would appreciate a little feedback on how well we have done
and would be grateful if you could complete a brief questionnaire using this link: https://
forms.gle/Y1RXGvPyNYhw5AiSA
Well done to everyone who managed to stay away from a screen all day on Wednesday. We
have been wowed by the creativity and engagement that continued throughout the day.
Many of us really struggled (I think the adults more than the children!)
On Page 2 of this newsletter , you will find a letter from Dr Lincoln Sergeant, who id Torbay’s new Director of Public Health.
Whilst we are on our half term break we will celebrate Ash Wednesday and
the start of Lent. This Lent we are asking our children to Pray, Stop, Go.
•
Jesus tells us that to live a good life we must pray more.
•
We must stop doing some things in order to help others
•
And we must go by reaching out to others with love.
Lord, we ask for your blessing and guidance as we look forward to our Lent adventure. Jesus, this Lent, we want to deepen
our prayer life and make it richer. Jesus, we are going to stop doing some things so that we can free our hearts and minds
to reach out to others. Jesus, with the space that we have created in our hearts, we are going to deepen our relationships
with those around us.
Amen

Please make sure you continue to keep yourselves safe . Have a break
from learning over the half term, get outside and do something different. The only thing we ask you to keep encouraging is daily reading and
we look forward to hearing about the range of books our children have
read on their return. Do remember that the first day for returning to
learning at home, or in school is Tuesday 23rd February.
God Bless to you all

Miss Cathy Lowry
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trackandtrace@torbay.gov.uk
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Dear Parent/Carer
Firstly, I would like to introduce myself as the new Director of Public Health for Torbay. It is an honour to be replacing Dr
Caroline Dimond who has done a sterling job of implementing many local public health initiatives and navigating the people
of Torbay through the toughest of times since the COVID-19 pandemic started last March.
I want to also say thank you to all the children, young people and families in Torbay for everything they have done to date,
as I know it has been an incredibly difficult time. Although great progress has been made and our local testing and vaccination programmes have gained momentum, please remember we still have a way to go.
So as we approach half term, I would like you and your families to carry on the hard work and commitment you have shown
so far. This means continuing to limit social contact outside your household’s bubble, wearing face coverings where required
and practicing rigorous hand washing.
I know holidays are a time when children and young people want to socialise, particularly as many of them are not able to
see their friends at school but I urge you and your families to continue to follow the guidance set out by Government.
For those children of critical workers and our more vulnerable children, who are permitted to attend paid for holiday provision, we must ensure they continue to follow the guidance and not play or meet up with classmates outside of these
settings.
If children and their families meet up outside of school, outside the current restrictions, this increases opportunities for the
virus to spread between other members of the family and/or social circle. Having social contact against current guidance
and restrictions in non COVID-secure environments will make it harder to beat this virus.
Also, I wanted to provide a reminder that if someone in your family, household or support bubble has symptoms of COVID19 that person should get tested and the whole household should then self-isolate until you know the result. If you are told
you are a close contact of someone who has tested positive for COVID-19, you must also self-isolate and you only need to
get a test if you yourself develop symptoms. Please always follow the isolation advice you have been given.
Finally, all is not lost this half term and there are still lots of things you do to make the holiday fun and keep everyone safe.
The #ExploreFromYourDoor campaign is promoting a range of activities that you can still do. This includes exploring local
footpaths on your doorstep, just download https://footpathmap.co.uk on your phone or tablet and see where it takes

you. If the weather isn’t great then you can immerse the family in some virtual adventures and activities in Torbay at Virtual

Activity Hub - English Riviera
However you choose to spend your half term holidays, please make sure that you have a wonderful time but continue to
follow Government guidance. If we all follow the rules, we can tackle this virus and begin to get back to normal.
Yours sincerely

Dr Lincoln Sargeant
Director of Public Health, Torbay.

AWARDS
Star Remote Learner
St arf ish: Jasper for working so hard at
home and persevering with his letter
formation.
Dolph i n s Amelia for her continued
outstanding engagement in our live lessons
and for completing all her home learning
Sharks: Sophie for engaging more with her
remote learning and completing some
fabulous practical activities.

Lockdown Legend
St arf ish: Millie for her amazing attitude towards her home learning.
Dolph i n s: Silver for her all round outstanding attitude to her learning and our
live lessons.
Sharks: Amy for outstanding engagement with
her remote learning.

Star Reader:
St arf ish: Lennie-Blue for amazing sounding
and blending when reading and writing.
Dolph i n s: Taylor for reading more than one
million words
Sharks: Kara for her dedicated reading and achieving 100% in every Accelearted
Reader quiz.

Parent(s) of the week:
Mr Soper, for his enthusiasm and fun approach to learning.

I can’t believe that it is half term already, where did
the last six week go? It has been a huge learning curve
for everyone and one that we have all risen to the
challenge of. Each and everyday the children make us
proud. Their perseverance and resilience is admirable.
As parents and carers you have also shown great
enthusiasm and encouragement, and this has really
supported your child/children in continuing their
learning journey. We hope you all have a restful and
Zoom free week, take care, enjoy some special family
time and laugh lots. See you all soon.
Mrs O’Sullivan and
Mrs Collard

Screen free day

Reading

A new phonics
teacher

Exploring our
cold world

Geography—Rivers
and coasts

I can not quite believe that we have
reached the end of the half term already. Despite this being week 6 of home learning, Dolphin class have continued to be engaged and enthused with their learning. We celebrated
Safer Internet Day on Tuesday by recapping our previous learning on how to stay safe on
the internet with SMART and discussed in greater detail the R for reliability of information,
producing some fabulous esafety posters and leaflets. This was followed by Non-Screen
Day, which after coming together as a whole class for 2 live lessons a day for 5 weeks, did
feel very odd not to see you all at home. In addition to this, and continuing with our maths
and English learning, we moved our geography learning onto considering our coastline, how
it was formed and the natural features of our local Brixham coastline. Throughout the last
few weeks many of you have been trying out the suggestions in the Wellbeing and Daily Exercise section; enjoying daily walks, Go Noodles, yoga, mindfulness colouring and breathing
activities to name but a few. It is lovely to hear, and see pictures, of how you and your families are taking time to look after yourselves too, which is so important.
Wishing you all a wonderful, relaxing half term, stay safe.
Mrs Bowles & the Dolphin Team.

Wellbeing and
daily exercise:

Well, this has been the final week of Home Learning before half term and what a week!
On Tuesday, we had our Internet Safety Day and we considered who and what we could
trust online. We became Internet Detectives, Agony Aunts and Uncles and also thought
about the motives behind adverts. We already knew a lot but we are going to be even more
careful moving forward.
Wednesday saw a ‘Break from Screen Day’. We were involved in many practical learning activities, which were designed to keep us away from our devices. Some of us loved it and
others of us really prefer the live sessions and structure that we’ve
come to know over the last few weeks.
We have still been continuing with fractions in maths and we have finally published our Game Stories. Many of us have really enjoyed writing these and we have tried hard to include all the language features
that Mrs C has been teaching us.
We would just like to take this opportunity to thank everyone at home
and those in school for supporting us with our Remote Learning at this
strange time. Have a great half term break and we are going to try to
remember to give ourselves time away from our screens as much as
possible.
Stay safe.
A tornado!

Rain sticks

A interview about no
screen day.

Maths activity

Safeguarding at SMC is always a priority. Should you
have any enquiries or concerns, please contact our
Designated Senior Lead for Child
Protection: Miss
Lowry, or Deputies: Mrs Callaghan or Mrs Dudman
on 01803 851 647

Health & Wellbeing
Children of all ages can benefit from mindfulness,
the simple practice of bringing a gentle, accepting
attitude to the present moment. It can help parents and caregivers, too, by promoting happiness
and relieving stress.
Mindfulness meditation, at its
simplest, is paying attention to
what is happening in the present moment. It may be what
you’re feeling, hearing, or
anything else you notice.
There’s no special place of calm
you have to reach and it’s not
about clearing your mind, it’s
just an honest and kind look at
what you’re experiencing in this
moment. Studies show that the
benefits of mindfulness for
children may include:
1. Increased focus, attention, self
-control, classroom
participation, compassion.
2. Improved academic
performance, ability to resolve
conflict, overall well-being.
3. Decreased levels of stress,
depression, anxiety, disruptive
behaviour

Be safe,
be kind
and
look after each
other.
Keep Smiling!

Our PE apprentice, Miss
Cunnew, is missing the
children lots. She would like
to share of her wisdom with
you.
Remember ‘5 a day’ – everyone
should eat at least five portions of
fruit and vegetables every day. Are
you getting your 5 a day? Here are
some things that count as portions of
fruit and veg:
an apple
a banana
sultanas
baked beans
carrots
fruit juice
vegetables in pasta
(such as onions or
peppers)

It’s important to have
30-60 minutes of exercise every day.
This can be little
things like running
around your back
garden, playing
games with your
friends or even doing
chores at home!

Watch out for eating too much sugar
and salt! Sugary foods have lots of calories and are bad for your teeth. Sugary foods include:
Fizzy drinks
Biscuits
Sweets

Most of us still not eating enough fruit and veg. They
should make up a third of the food we eat each day.
Our milks and cheese make our dairy
potion eating these will keep our bone
strong and healthy.
Foods like chocolate, sweets, fizzy
drinks and ice cream are not needed in
our diet we should eat less of these.

Boys 7-10 should eat around 1,648kcal 2032kcal a day whereas Girls should eat
around 1,530kcal- 1,936kcal.

